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President MiteheH has not made 

rangements regarding his' future i 
mente. He does not 
will go to Waehinrto 

The miners’ leader 
toraey for the men at 
commission and wUl have 
end assistants. /
JSeadinarteta will he 1 

■*dy until after the award'of 
Whflon commission i& announced.

,'^sm^sssrMss
ÏEÏW1.JÆ!. ’Tx
the convention of the’mSew had d*cnu> 
ed off the anthracite coal strike. The 
telegram was sighed by John MltcheiU 
Immediately upon receipt of the infor
mation the following telegram was sent 
to 'Mr. Mitchell: “White House, Wash-SM'og^S ^:o±n^
Wükes&rre, ?JvUpon receipt of y w 
telegram of this date the President 
summoned the commission to meet Fri
day next, 24th instant, at 10 a.m. (Bd.)
Geo. B. Cortelyou, Secretary.”

News of the termination of the strike
b7 tt6 Pr68ideDt Witb gteati The Christian Community of the Hni-

.ifaaad. to.,—a,hsàa is- s.^.tol“
SZ ofBth« Üt “SWo^rtTha^e* p^ealfd to
tiiem of the tot meeting to be held in sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere to aesist
S»8thlm ■Pnunon* them to escape the tyranny under which
mjssioif’has effecteiMts organization,C<Së ** in A"

President to’paiMtheb- respects. A*t that . ®Jer *ince *e arrival of these people 
dime it is expected he will embrace the snada, about, four years ago, they 
opportunity to give the commission such ?4Ieh,„beT“ c“m8Vt .“ÏÜ7??06, ®nd 
verbal instructions as he may care to trouble to the. officials of the Dominion 
present to it Besides, he may prepare 5BmS”,tl0n Department, as well as to 
a formal letter of instructions. Itta un- $e ,local ™?Bic‘Pal authorities and to 
derstood that few meetings of the com- “e farmer*in 4116 neighborhood of their 
mission will be held in Washington. At- referyes. They were settled in small 
ter the work df the commission has been w0Dle* W dlfferent porous of Assina- 
mapped out the first step will be to take .i?’.84, their own request, as they pre- 
the testimony of miners, who may be re- ier,re? 4118 communal plan to which they 
garded as plaintiffs in the case. Noti- 51“ °®?P accustomed in Russia. The 
fications will bp sent to all interested 5, d'^culty had with these remarka- 
parties that, at certain specified times, Ef?*i,pe?Ple JT88 t4lei8 r,e(u8al to comply 
the commission will hear any evidence • 48 e homestead law, which re-
to be presented. The parties to the In- Juir.es eTer? applicant for a homestead 
quiry will be permitted to be present at 1°, S1?n.8 P.™ited form declaring his- bona 
the hearings either personally or by intention of residing upon and cui- 
counsel. It is possible that the first ses- the laS.d* .They declined to
sions of the commission at which testi- 5î£eJïïle,ef applications, declaring that 
mony will be taken will be held in Wil- u?t.WI5Î1 40 Possess the land, as

TUp vote to resume, coal kesbarre. As the city will be most con- 3 belonged to God, and no man had a
unanimous one. and was venient for miners’ representatives, oth- -Î 4? assume ownership of any portiou

reached only after "a warm debate. The pr meetings will be held in Philadelphia • l4>. besides they were averse to
principal objection to accepting the arbi- or New York, or both cities ™8 papers of any description, as they
nation proposed was that no provision 'Whether the session, of the commission feaTed ue? w?re ’being led into some 
was contained in the scheme to take WU1 be roen to to oublie isÎ£a? T^.6 . y ^ woald be deprived of
care of those men who wofld fail to raT commi^ioS imeS will hs™Q to'dZ thelr. hber4>- The Dominion govern-
get back their old positions, or would tennto hnt it is ^MiXd „s nnlt!?nv£ ment! a”xroue to concUiate them, and
be unable to get any work at all. The WhSt alf sIsalOM wh» tertta^nv ta Serito by Bngllsh and United
engineers and pumpmen get better pay takenreDrese^atiTesofthABr^wm ?!8te3„9nakers' 4«»nds of the Donkbo- 
than other classes of mine workers, and (xe admitted P ss wi hors, .who had assisted jn bringing them
they did not wish to run the risk of los- tinnr . * ./ . , ... . 5°™ ? uS v?’ m.a<^® special regiriations in
ing altogether their old places, and be 2ie_r^fr ,S8. continue, their beha»ft relaxing the homestead law
compelled to dig coal for a living:. i.Can f£rete*J* At their conclu- to the point ot ignoring its provisions,

This question came up yesterday and v2?emHlr 0f C°5mi?2 OB* 8 *J)^lIî5ii^iem to «ettle-on the land
was argued right up to the time the vote / ^?,py °*,A the .Jes^T Julhlhng^ any of the conditions
was taken. No one had a definite plan f.on? adduced and -will consider it at required from other settlers, 
to offer to overcome the objection, and Ï1® *,Thlî8 weve the Donkhobors pacified for
the report of the committee on résolu- £ t̂he time being; but it soon became no
tions recommending that the strike be Î? thf”pr^Lijn* report for Prese“tation parent that they were the most undesiï 
declared off, and that all issues be plac- ™,T ^aWe lot of settlers ever imported into a
ed in the hands of the arbitration com- MINERS DELIGHTED. new community. They declined abso-
mission for a decision was adopted with- Shenandoah , Pa., Oct. 21.-—News that luteY t° conform to the laws, federal, 
out the question being settled. A few the miners’ convention had declared the Provincial or municipal; refused to payi 
moments before adjournment, however, strike off reached Shenandoah at noon, taxes or perform road work, claiming 
a partial solution was reached when £, and almost simultaneously every bell in f*18* such action was justified by the 
delegate in the farther comer of the hall the town was rung, and the whistles of laws of God, which they obeyed as their 
moved that the problem be placed in the factory and breaker were sounded., consciences directed, and which were not 
the hands of the three executive boards Ten minutes after the news reached)subordinated to any law framed 
for solution, and his suggestion was town, the streets were crowded. At ,2* Tpe authorities were-very pa-
adopted. Mahanoy City and elsewhere^in the an- **35* these aggravating conditions,
The principal speech was made by Na- thxacite fields, the news Of the strike an” sought to lead the recalcitrants to 

tional Secretary-Treasurer Wilson, who settlement was received with wBd en- a ?eAse o^y to themselves and their

strong argument he counselled thé men lations of the towns assembled in thé' ,'Pu4 all in vain. Where harsh measures 
to accept arbitration, the very plan the streets. In some localities there were bad failed in Russia, conciliation was 
strikers themselves had offered to rë- impromptu parafes, in which the fire de- «Qially powerless to move the headstrong 
turn to work, and trust to the Presi- Pertinents and other organizations join- fanatics, and things kept gqing from bad 
dent’s tribunal to do them justice. ed- Pathetic scenes occurred, as th^to yorse, until they culminated a few 

The Question of takin- enre nf all man men who have been idle and under- a weeks ago in the Donkhobors turning 
who fad to get work immediatelv wil^h* 8reat strain for nearly six months, rush- loose upon to prairie their homes, cat-' 
"serious on! toTthe SSSn ThLJta ™ fd ofl 40 Prepare for work. Col. Rut- tie, sheep, pigs and poultry, declaring 
doubt the executive boards wïf take le<*ge fleut the 18th Regimeiut band into that they •w.ere God s > creatures, over 
ca e of the engineers firemen aîdttoS ‘“7? this 8f4"noon to take part in the which man tod ro right to exercise

RasâSasSîî »vK:.s as iswsae gjas «as estette!3,3X,K,*r;w:”ra'ï3 a & ab“a r.us.'&s
s sis .7-1; »ts£àz atWsS
there will be no employment for many 7 ^ppf1 , ÇIe appued to the Russian government
workmen for some months. Now Bat the * 0--------------- £>r permission to return, amd the other
strike is over the volume of relief money SANiDBAGGERS CRIME. 5Lay ,®eat a special commissioner to
will decrease, and the local unions wifi —- '2.reat *fwtam to ask the government to
be compelled to call upon the national Tried to Have iVictim Killed by Car. grant them a tract of land in South At-
orgamzation for assistance when the - ------ ' nca t0 w“ich they could remove.. This
money now on hand runs out With Niagara Falls, Out., Oct. 21.—Mason enT°y» strange to sav, is an Englieh- 
fhe close of the great conflict will also Logan, aged 23, an employee of the cais man, named Arthur Forbescue, a gradu- 

in a few days, possibly with the bide worsts, while returning home on a Oxford, who married a Donkho-
passing of this week, the assessment now bicycle at 7 o’clock last night wa« «and- * T "womanL a^° embraced their religion, 
being levied on all bituminous mine' bagged and robbed of $24 and his ap- account of his vagaries appeared in 
workers affiliated with the union. The parently lifeless body placed across the Tuesdays Colonist,
officials who care to talk of the situation ra.ils of thp Niagara Falls park and The very latest phase of the Doukho-
ieel confident that the natioual body will. River railroad. The motorman of the ^b°r mania is the following letter and a 
oorne to the assistance and help all those cai*. which came along about 7:30 no- petition to Sir Henri Joly <de Lotbiniere, 

w sl°°d nut during the suspension. ticed the body and stopped the car and which speak for -themselves. The Douk- 
Hundreds of men who are needed to) placed Logan on board. After two hours hobors would fain seek the license 

repair the mines and otherwise placei Logan recovered consciousness and told which they regard as liberty in this prov- 
mem in a conditions for operation, will i bis story. ince, but from the summary manner in
oe at work tomorrow morniug, the con- --------------- o--------------- which His Honor the Lieutenaut-Gov-
Tennon having decided this was impera-1 The well known stcgngthenlng mronertles ?rnor has.^alt with the .petition, there 
: .e.1.n 0,der to get the men at work, of Iron, combined wltn other tonics and a ,1S no possibility of a realization of their 
qu'ckly and satisfy the country’s de- most perfect nervine, are found In Cartels hope:
mand for coni. All the locals will hold ï1^11 P111®* which strengthen the nerves and
Meetings tomorrow, at which instruc- i°fly' and îmorove the blood and oemnlex-
tions will be given the members regard
ing their application for work.

The proceedings in the convention in
dicate that there will he some friction in 
some of the local organizations 
many little questions which will come up 
m connection with the men returning Ip 
tbe mines. x 

President Mitchell received

shapes our ^de^my^^^ d^xectS |feiu His

the promptings of fche -Holy Split in 
and we cannot be amenable to any 
human ordinances.or fcws whatsoever. 
It is for this reason that we ciSMbot obey 
the tows nor conform to the institutions 
of any particular « 
the subjects of any 
we are the subjects < 
that, in. Canada |t '| 
us to live according to our ram 
not been realized. It ia true 
are tree tree military service, because 
we cannot cany arms and MU living 
beings,, tett in eveWMhg ebè.Obe» 
ejee is expects, fflf a*, that » 
to., e»y JfiS wUk<, » to become 
subjects of Great Britain, and hot sub
jects ot God. And the? refuse to set 
apart land for ns, if ere 40 
to "be subservient to ail the 
and laws of the comrtryF But we de
clare, before God, ttoblt,-Is impossible 
for u» to be unfaithful jto God, and we 
are prepared rather-to : sobaolti to any 
persecutions, If it ta’degtinèdtod if it 
cannot be avoided. We only ask nfercy, 
particularly for our -chjiaten, and ttot 
we be not persecuted: uselessly tor we

.province we tony yoa. not otiy as Gov-=51? Æ.^
strangers, we ask you to be hospitable 
towards us, and. to give ue refuge in 
your great country. We pray that a 
small corner be given us, where we can 
live by our own labor, in carrying out 
che decrees of God, and where we shall 
not have to obey human laws, or be 
called upon to become the subjects of 
■anyone, except God. *

We should add that we do not use 
meat and milk, but only vegetables and 
fruit. At the same time we interfere 
•with the liberty of no living beiig. We 
cap commit no act of violence against 
man or beast. It is on this account 
that we have no domestic animals, and 
the work we perform, is executed by 
. own strength. You Will understand 
-rom this, that we only ask for as much 
land as can toe cultivated by our own 
hands, without the aid of beasts of 
burden, and on which fruit and vege
tables can toe raised for the existence 
1,f our people. We pray God to put pity 
and love in your heart for ps and our 
families, and for onr part, we declare 
before God that our petition is not ac
tuated by interest, tout only toy'a desire 
to he true to God.
tJÜT® f^etfplly request you to send 
reply to the following address:

To the Representer of the Gbristian 
rr£?“?wU114y of the Universal Brotherhood 
(Donkhobors), postofflee, Crowstah 
sinaiboia, Canada.

(Signed),

The Strike Long For Out Goes
;

ensable politics. The man who would 
violate his trust like Mr. Ta ne could no 
longer be considered a political possi
bility by either party,-and must become 
a self-declared pariah, an outcast, the 
usefulness at whose brilliant mentality 
■was negatived toy his inability to recog
nize the obligations of honor. 'His con
duct formed a proper basis for hte Im
mediate dismissal froth the cabinet to 
‘which he had been false. Mr. Tarte’s 
apparent purpose was to embarrass ' the 
government of which he 
worthy member.” *

The Province (Liberal) says: “Mr. 
Tarte was entitled to his. personal opin
ions, and that he heljl those opiinons 
earnestly and honestly there was no 
reason to question, tout he was a lieu
tenant and not a leader, abd not being 
in accord with the government, it was 
his manifest duty to resign. Hé had 
been unreasonable, however, In' attempt
ing to commit,the whole Liberal party 
as weil as .the -cabinet to a line 
of policy the atosolitie reverse of 
which they had always proclaimed. Mr. 
Tarte was not essential to the cabinet. 
He conid be dispensed with just as 
safely as any other minister, nor is there 
any danger of Mr. Tarte proving hos
tile. He was indiscreet, but his loyalty 
was assured, and he would continue a 
useful and active member of the Liber
al party.”

------------------o———-—
GERMAN TARIFF.

Reichstag Inserts Amendments Opposed 
by Government

Berlin, Oct. 21.—The government was 
defeated in the Reichstag today, in test 
votes on the tariff bill. The Conserva- 
tives and Centrists inserted in the minis
try a bill an amendment fixing the mini
mum wheat duties at $1.50 metric hun
dred weight in place of $1.37 and the 
rye duties at $1.27 instead of $1.25. The 
votes were: Wheat, 194 to 145. Rye, 
187, to 152. The minority was com- 
posed of National Liberalists. Previous 
to the roll call, Chancellor von Bulow 
aganx firmly announced that it was im
possible for the government to accept - 
the amendments.

Three courses are now open t» the 
ministry, to dissolve the Reichstag, ne
gotiate for a compromise or let the ma- 
jonty pass the bill in any form it 
chooses and suppress it in the Bondes- 
rath. In the latter event commercial 
treaties will be negotiated on the basis 
of the present tariff. The Chancellor’s 
plan appears to be to do- nothing imme- 
diately, and to see if toe majority will 
yield.

An O’Brien 
Field Day

i

Is Ended mqve- 
icr he Freedom Mr. Tarteknow

n on V
S5?«KWill a<

i&JSSL
>u, has

all r * rRV

Miners" Convention Unanlmoee» 
Iv Decides to Accept tile Ar- 

bitration Proposât

Donkhobors Petition Sir Henri 
Jeiy For Lands In Btitieh 

Columbia.

Minister of Public Works Hands 
In His Resignation W 

Premier.

Irish Members Keep Imperial 
House of i Common* Stirred 

Up. ■:

a we was an un-

./

And Men Will Rèport For W«k 
Again Tomorrow Mom-

Declare They Will Not Obey the 
Laws of Any .Country In 

the World.

Desire Liberty To Do As They 
Please Free From AH 

Interference.

And Sir Wilfrid Laurier Promptly 
Accepts It—the Reason

Why.

They Strive to Get a Day to 
Discuss State of GreenIng.

Isle.

Great Joy Throughout theCPal 
Regions at End of 

Difficulty.

Belief That Mr. Bernier Wit 
Change Portfolio and 

Speaker Enter Cabinet.

General Belief That Germany 
and Britain Have Under- 

standing in Africa.i

«Kâr&fikSsattiSÜ
8:t vày received the official annéunce- 
1,5 ‘declaring the strike off at noon to-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 21.—Mr. Tarte has 

stepped down and out a little sooner than 
was expected. It seems that Sir Wilfrid 
(Laurier is greatly offended with the con
duct of the Minister of Public Works 
while thé Premier was in Europe. He 
holds that Mr. Tarte has acted uncon
stitutionally and has no other couré'e left 
open to him than to get out.

Mr. Tarte wrote out his resignation on 
the train while en route to Toronto yes
terday, and it was mailed from that city.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier found it upon his 
desk when he arrived at hia office this 
morning and lost no time in answering 
it. Both the letter of resignation and 
the letter of acceptance were handed 
out to the newspaper men shortly after 
noon. They are as follows:

MR. TARTE RESIGNS.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 20th. 

The Right: Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Prime 
Minister, Ottawa.

My Dear Sir Wilfrid,—I feel It ta my duty 
to place my resignation in your hands and 
ask yon to be good enough to have it ac
cepted by His Excellency the Governor- 
General. v-

In the interview which I had with

London, Oct. 22.—There was another 
lively, though futile discussion in the 
House today on the subject of granting 
a day for a debate on the State of Ire
land. It only led to a great deal of 
straw splitting, allegations of discourtesy 
and a considerable increase in the ill- 
feeling prevailing. The (Liberal leader, 
■Sir -Henry. Campbell-Bannerman again 
supported Patrick O’Brien’s. request for 
a day, saying that since the Premier had 
declined the concession, “On the mere 
request of the Irish members,” he, as a- 
Scotsman gladly supported the request.

Mr. Balfour explained that he could 
only grant a day at Sir Henry’s request, 
on the understanding that the motion 
took the form of a vote of censure on 
the government, and that it was sup-; 
ported by the opposition as a whole.

Sir Henry -Campbell-Bannerman re
fused to identify himself so completely 
with the Nationalists, although he! 
strongly contended that the request ofi 
the Dish members should be granted. 
Mr. 'Balfour: “I think the right honor
able gentleman bad -better make up hia 
mind. If he cannot go any farther and 
take a full plunge he had better defeat 
this discussion.”

Sir Henry resented what he termed a 
discourtesy, but Mr. Balfour disavowed 
any such intention.

During the

■ tike

ment

When the news was flashed to the coal 
regions, the strike affected inhabitants 

'leaved a sigh of relief. No more wel
come news could have been received. 
Everywhere there was rejoicing and in 
many places the end of the strike was 
the signal for impromptu town celebia- 
tions. The anthracite coal region, from 
its largest city, Scranton, down to the 
lowliest coal patch has suffered by the 
conflict and everyone now looks fori bet
ter times. While the large army of 
nine workers aud their families number
ing approximately a half million persons 
are grateful that work is to be resumed 

Thursday, the strikers have still to 
learn what their reward will be.

President Roosevelt having taken 
prompt action in calling the arbitrators 
together for their first meeting on -Fri
day, the rnidlrs hope they will know by 
November 30 what practical gain they 

- have made.
, mining was a

J

our
on

you expressed the opinion that l should 
not have spoken on the tariff as I have 
done, that the government had not as yet 
come to any definite understanding on 
their fiscal policy for the future, etc.

1 shall not discuss with you at the pres
ent time the ' question as to whether I 
was right or wrong in the course I fol
lowed. You are the leaded of the govern
ment and your opinion, as far as my atti
tude is Involved, must prevail. Yon told 
me my utterances are causing you trouble.
I nave no right and no desire 
source of embarrassment to yon or to the 
party with which 2 have been connected 
since 1862. My views on the tariff are we'i 
known to you. I have on several occasions 
stated them publicly In your presence and 
discussed them often privately with you.
Entertaining the opinion that the Interests 
of the Canadian people make it our jùtv 
to revise, without delay, the tariff of 1897 
with the view of giving a more adequate 
protection to our industries, to our farm
ing community, to onr working,un:n. i can- c>_ . T T. „ . . ..

possibly remain silent. I prefer my *1™*- Jas. Robertson, eonumesioner of
ÏÏKS1 ̂ "VKreattoSK °*r*UltUr6 ait"ai7ln? for ^ Domi“-

• vour colleague* lon govcrumeiift, who has •been in the
Before severing my official relations with city for some days past, has gone to • 

that yÔ7 vrifl ‘sUn ^rSIorlTto* yZ Vaficjmver. During his stay here, ad- 
health of former days. You would grefrtïy dreeamg the teachers of ,the public
my fLTwlXsTort^fr lÆCaleTerr <be be ex-
happiness. My personal relations with Primed the provisions of Sir William

S&BtiSSHS *Çelievmjf me, my Dear Sir Wilfrid, 4*ibhc schools m coenWtreS v
Very sincerely yours, rural systems. This work has already

J. ISRAEL TARTE. commenced, amd a number of teachers 
THE ACCEPTANCE. are now taking a special course in Chi-

My Dear Mr. Tarte,—After having seen ca£o, preparatory to the introduction of 
you on Sunday last, and having expressed the Work ill the older .provinces of the 
to you my well settled opinion upon the Dominion. While -British -Columbia and 
consequences of yonr recent attitude, my ManitoBa have not vet -been inclmdod in
thf GovcrnonGeD^ral1 reTnto^i^lm1‘tort f^«me for the prosecution of nature 
i was obliged to demand the resignation studl?8 .m «wneotion with manual train- 
ot y oar portfolio. After having seen Hie m8* 18 haghly probable it may be ex-
HxceUency I had to acquaint my colleagues tended to these provinces in time. Prof, 
of the Interview which I had with you. In Robertson assures the teachers that thes» eysfwajas ssustesa
an°acommunlc!tion wlto moan'd wttho«
any previous understanding with your col- 1aa institution for <the training of
leagues, you began an active campaign) in teachers in the introduction of nature 
favor of an immediate revision of the studies, manual training and household 
tariff in the direction of high protection, sciences, the sum of $125,000 has been 
* been obliged to observe to set aside to equip the necessary centre
îSîut^sVÆï MM yCr SJ&
duty towards the government of which you le® • î
were & member. I repeat to you here, what txueAPn, .Ont., whlich has special
I told you on Sunday, I do not wish to facilities for the purpose, 
discuss at this moment the economic • In a poibtished interview Prof. Robert- 
theory which you have made yourself son expresses himself as looking forward

might ^“TsmbortS'oTtrjo <>™ aM^more
Important. If you had reached the con- Pro®ress than at present. (He is carry- 
elusion that the interests of the country lu& on a great work for the advance-i 
demanded without delay an Increase of the ment of farming in' Canada.
custom duties, the first thing for yon to -------------^o——----------
do as a member of the governmnet, before BOXERS KILL THOUSAND OON- 
addresslng your views to the public, would VERTUS
have been- to place them before your col- 
leagues, with the object of obtaining the 
unanimous action of the cabinet, which Is 
the very foundation of responsible gov
ernment. If you had not been able to ob
tain from your colleagues their assent to 
the course which you recommend, you 

obliged then either to ac
cept their own views or to sever your 
connection with them, and then for the 
first time you would have been free to 
place your views before, the public. Such 
wag the very simple course which #as 
binding upon you, but to remain a mem- 

of the government and at the same 
time to advocate a policy which had not 
yet been adopted by the government was 
an impediment to the proper working of 
our constitutional system, and implies a 
disregard for that loyalty which all those 
who are members of the same administra
tion owe to 6ne another, and have a right 
to expect from each other.

I thank you for the good wishes which* 
you have expressed for the Improvement 
ot my health, and I will make It my duty 
to conVey to your old colleagues those 
that you formulate for their welfare and 
their h

sign-

„ , . - altercation William
ORrien, T. P. O’Connor and other in
terjected comments on Mr. Balfour’s in- 
stilting attitude towards the Irish, tod 
the discussion concluded with William 
O’Brien exclaiming: “If we 
given a day we will take one.”

W-m. O’Brien, afterward 
of ia resolution declaring 
opinion off the House the operation of 
the Grimes’ Aid in Ireland was not jus
tified by the condition of the country, 
was unfair in its application, 'opposed to 
civilised usage in the manner of its ad
ministration, and . calculated to under- 

respect tor the law, estrange the 
people of Ireland, and deeply injure the 
interests of peace between England and 
Ireland.

The Nationalists refrained from voting 
bn any of the amendments to the Educa
tion (Mil.

Wm. O’Brien created a great deal of 
excitement among his fellow National
ists toy questioning Premier Balfour re
garding President Roosevelt’s letter to 
the convention of United Irish League 
at 'Boston, Mass. Mr. O’Brien asked the 
Premier iff he toad observed that Mr. 
Roosevelt sent a letter, ramF whether in 
■view of Hfe future- meffety relations 
between the United States and Great 
Britain he could make any announce
ment that this country was not indispos
ed to learn wisdom regarding Irish af-' 
fairs from the head of a great and 
-friendly nation.
1 The Speaker promptly ruled the ques
tion out of order, to the evident chagrin 
off the Nationalists, whose excitement 
increased as Mr. O’Brien continued to 
press his point. He urged that this let
ter of the President was an international 
fact of the first importance to the future 
off Great -Britain, and that it would not 
hé a friendly thing to the head of a 
great nation that hie fetters should be 
treated as if the Sense of Commons was 
disposed to “Avenge an insult to the 
chief secretary tor Ireland and his re
move hies.”

The (Speaker maintained his ruling, and; 
Mr. O’Brien tried to move an adjourn- . 
ment of the House to discuss the moV * 
ter, tout the Speaker ruled that it was 
not a matter off definite importance.

The général -belief that a secret treaty 
is in existence between Germany and. 
Great Britain, relative ta the prospective- 
division off the Portuguese possessions in- 
South Africa, received further confirma
tion in the House of Commons today, 
owing to the exasive replies of Under 
Secretary Cranborne to questions on .the 
subject. The secretary parried all quer
ies, saying that if such a treaty existed 
he, in the nature of things, was precluded 
from giying its terms.
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PLAN TO AID
RURAL SCHOOLS
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are not

JVAN PCNOMAH1RFF. 
ipbodor DOUTOFF. 
NIKOLAY STRELNTKOFF.

The provincial cabinet held a meeting 
Yesterday and very promptly decided to 
ad!,18e His Honor to decline having any
thing to do wit» the Christian Com- 
mnmty of the Universal Brotherhood, 
further than to decline to entertain the 
prayer of their petition.

gave notice 
that in the

to be a
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A New Provision For Advance

ment of Education in 
- Canada. mine
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Mr. farte Takes 
Hts Farewell obll

tor

Bids Adieu to the" StafLofTHIs 
Department At City of , \ 

Ottawa;

Strong Pressure to Take 
Prefontalne Into Jhe 

Cabinet.

Mr.

%

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—There are oo new 

development* in the political ..sitnatioa 
today. The cabinet sat this afternoon, 
and it is understood that Sir Wiifr d 
mentioned some names from which he 
would choose a successor to Mr. Tarte.

The Premier goes to Montreal in tbe 
morning to consult some of the faithful 
there. Strong pressure on behalf of Mr. 
Prefontalne is being brought to bear, bat 
it is still thought that Mr. Brodeur Ms 
the call.

The passing of Mr. Tarte as minister 
of public works took place this morning. 
He sent for the staff of department 
clerks, artizans and laborers, aud ad
dressed them in French and English. He 
expressed sincere thanks to all for the 
loyal support they had extended to him. 
and hoped his successor would continue 
the public works now under’ way. He 
expected to retain his seat in parliament 
and promised to do all he could tor them 
_ private member. Subsequently Mr. 
I arte went to Government House to hid 
the Governor-General adieu. Mr. Tarte 
will keep on his residence here for the 
present.

Toronto, Oct. 22.—(Special.)—Goldiwin 
Smith says there is no doubt that Mr. 
Tarte violated the fundamental principle 
Of .cabinet government, and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had no alternative tout to dis
miss him. The only question that can 
be raised on the constitutionality of Sir" 
Wilfrid’s procedure is whether it would 
not have been -better usage lor him 
to have called for Mr. Tarte’s resigna
tion before he saw the Governor-General.

The Star’s London cable says: English 
critics interpret the Tarte affair as a 
summary dismissal toy the Governor- 
General, at the request of the Premier. 
They admit that no other course was 
open. There is much curiosity regard
ing Mr. Tarte’s future action, and al
legations freely made in cables that he 
has the support of manufacturers, en
courage the suggestions of a possible 
alliance with others on a high tariff'pro- 
gramme. '

A British M. P. just returned from 
Canada, says the Tarts move appears 
to him to be most ominous for the min
istry. The fact of Mr. Tarte’s presence 
at the British Empire League dim-net is 
quoted as evidence that Mr. Tarte has 
no anti-BritiSh intentions along the' lines 
torshadowed in Mr. -Bourassa’s articles 
in the Monthly Review. ’

Regarding Sir Wilfrid Danner’s health 
the ifaot is recalled that before the Cana-r 
dian -ministers left England one of Sir 
Wilfrid’s Closest political associates, 
when asked whether or not he was anx
ious, replied: •'Certainly not, nor would 
you had you known -Sir Wilfrid when 
I first did. He is far better now than 
then. . I don’t believe this talk about 
his resignation.”

!•

Villages Destroyed and Many Slain by 
the Insurgents in Central China.

•Steamer Kinshiu IMaru, which arrived 
last night, brings further advices regard
ing the Boxer outbreak in Szechuan. The 
IChentung correspondent of the North 
«China Daily News says on September 
12: The greatest loss of life and proper
ty thus far has been in the Kin tang and 
•Chungiang^ districts, which lie to the 
northeast of the capita] and within sixty 
mi.es from the city. This region has no 
Protestant missions, tout the Roman 
Catholics are strong, and they have lost 
in this region over 1,000 members 
slam, and every chapel outside of the 
two cities destroyed.

There have been several battles fought, 
with varying success, within 20 miles of 
the city, aud the robbers were last week 
encamped to the nuuÿber of over 3,000 

.about eight miles from the city gate. The 
tactics of these marauders is to plunder 
the Christians and extort money from 
the gentry without reference to their re
ligions connections, and, it a large -body 
of troops appear, to disperse in "sm-all 
bauds and gather somewhere else. The 
troops, are not attacked unless the Box
ers outnumber their opponents.

In the Chungkiang district lives an ex
pectant Taotai, whose son is studying 
Englito and mathematics in the city. His 
village was attacked, but rallying his 
clans he fought off the Boxers 
■week, but the Chungkiang magistrate 
could send no relief, and the imperial 
troops, though not 20 miles away, dare 
not go to the relief of the village. The 
village was mostly destroyed, and many 
women and children killed, as well as 
men. There was not a single Christian 
in the village.

THE FIREMEN’S BALL.

Everything Ready For Great Event
Which Takes Mace Tonight.

As has been noted several times in 
these columns, the men of the city fire 
department have worked long and earn
estly in preparing the market building 
tor their first' annual ball, which will 
take place this evening. Everythirig 
that taste could suggest has been done 
to beautify the balcony and the retiring 
and supper rooms. Judges of such things 
declare the floor in perfect condition for 
dancing, the supper, it is promised, wiH 
be something to invoke pleasant memor
ies. and an excellent orchestra of nine 
pieces has been engaged, so that noth
ing Is wtoting to make the affair one 
of the most enjoyable ewer held in the 
city.

as a
•• SHAMROCK III.

She Will tie Shorter Over All Than Her 
Predecessor.

London, Oct. 22.—Preliminary work on 
Shamrock III. is progressing. ^Like her 
predecessor, she will_toe close up to 90 
feet on the water line limit, tout will be 
much shorter over all. The new chal
lenger will also he less in all other tax
ed measures, and under the rules would 
receive a time allowance from the Col
umbia.

y
The 20th of October, 1902. 

At Government House, would have been
Victoria, B.C.

The Hon. James Dunsmuir, Prime Min
ister, Victoria, B.C. :

Dear Mr. Dunsmuir: I have received 
a petition from the Donkhobors. It is 
drawn up in the French language, 
have -had it translated in English 
enclose a copy herewith.

I beg to draw the immediate and earn
est attention'of the cabinet to the con
tents of this petition, and trust that it 
will meet with a prompt and positive re
fusal.

DAILY CHRONICLE.

Exposes Its Ignorance on Canadian 
* Politics. ,

Toronto, Oct! 21.—The Telegram’s 
London cable says: “Right -Hon*. W. 

1 , , Hanbury, president of the -Board of
wintry after the news spread that the Agriculture, discussed the removal of 
-mte was ended. On his fetnrn to the embargo on Canadian cattle with Sil 
tradnuarters he_ was asked for an ex-1 Wilfrid Laurier when the latter was 
prwsmn of his views on the action of the visiting here. Mr. Hanbury thereupon 
«mention, and in reply he said: “l am instituted further inquiries and the mat- 

«eased with the action of the an- ter is now under consideration It is 
tnrsoite mine workers in deciding to sub- improbable that the importation of Cana- 

tiro issues which culminated in the dian cattle into British ports will be 
strike to the commission selected by the facilitated by the withdrawal of restric- 
CPresident of the United States. The1 tions in the near future 
strikp itself has demonstrated the pow-| The n-iito s"h. 
f »nd dignity of labor. Conservative, to Canadian
“'Misent trade unions received an im- Oon^rvntiv^ îhe
petus. the effect of which cannot v- ! Lonservative party is in sore need, of a 

me enect or wnicn cannot oe strong leader. There is no doubt that
•Mr. Tarte would not only fill the posi
tion effectively but would carry into the. 
opposition camp a number of members 
aud senators who have never been quite 
at home in the Liberal party. An ag
gressive protectionist policy in the States 
gives Mr. Tarte and Ms sympathizers an 
excuse for advocating protection under 
the guise .et : retaliation, and there Is 
reason to fear they will not be altogether 
unsuccessful in such a campaign.

over

but I 
, audmany con-

gratui-itory telegrams from all over the

SOMALILAND.

Abyssinia Will Be Asked to Co-operate 
With British.

London, Oct. 22.—Negotiations are pro
ceeding with the object of , obtaining 
Abyssinian military co-operation in So
maliland similar to that of 1900 when 
Has Makonnen invaded and devastated 
Ogahden. The suggestion is that the 
Abyssinians should hem in the Mad 
Mullah’s forces from the southward 
while the British attack them from the 
north.

Simla, India, Oct. 22.—The military 
authorities now anticipate that a whole 
(brigade of troops will be required to cope 
with the Somaliland difficulty. The re
giments are preparing for eventualities. 
Four Maxim guns will accompany the 
troops sailing tomorrow.

These people have been w-eioomed to 
Canada with more than ordinary hospi
tality, and because they are asked to 
conform to the laws of Canada, they 
complain that they are persecuted. They 
call themselves the Christian Community 
of Universal Brotherhood, and they ig
nore .the teaching of .Christ# when Hé 
said:
“Render unto Caesar tjie things that are 

Caesar’s,
unto God the things that are 
God’s.”

It would be, in my opinion, a very 
grave mistake to grant their petition. I 
will await your advice before acknowl
edging the petition.

Believe me, dear Mr. Dunsmuir, 
■Faithfully yours,

HENRI G. JOLY de
Lieutenant-Governor.

(Copy) Translated from the French. 
To the Lieutenant-Governor of the Prov

ince of Britis_h Columbia: -
On behalf of the members of the 

Christian community of the Universal 
Brotherhood, formerly known as Douk- 
liobors, who have emigrated from the 
Caueasus to Canada.

PETITION.
-Before proceeding to- your country, it 

behoves us to tell you someth ingin re
gard to ourselves.

In 1698-99 more than 7,000 of onr peo
ple ^migrated from Russia to Canada, 
because the Russian government would 
not permit us/rto live according to our 
religions principles. We had been told 
that iu Canada there wag freedom of 
religious worship, and it was on this 
account that we akked permission to 
emigrate there. But we are unable to 
•fully understand the laws, of Canada. 
We now know that althongn there is 

•freedom off worship in Canada, U is not 
such as we sought. We believe that God

« r. .

3$ness, 
ve meBe
Yours very sincerely,

WILFRID LAURIER.
There is considerable comment over the 

Premier's extraordinary action in pub
lishing his answer to Mr. Tarte, hours 
before the latter saw the document. It 
is regarded as a breach of propriety 
which cannot be excused. The first in
formation which Mr. Tarte had that he 
was no longer a member of the govern
ment came from the newspaper men, 
who saw him at the Union station on bis 
arrival from Toronto tonight, and to say 
that he was surprised when told that Sir 
Wilfrid's letter to him was public pro
pel ty hardly expresses it.

The opinion is that (Hon. M. E. Ber
nier will get the Public Works portfolio, 
that Mr. 'Speaker Brodeur will be made 
minister of Inland Revenue, and be suc
ceeded as speaker of the Commons by 
(Mr. Victor Geoffrion, M. P. for Cham- 
bley and Nercheres.

™rasured. I earnestly hope and firmly 
i .hellpve that both labor and capital have 
. mimed lessons from tbe miners’ strike 
- I™ch will enable them to adopt peace- 
I ml. humane and business methods of 

atl.ilisting wage differences in the future.”
4'tor Mr. Mitchell had notified Presi- 

"ent Roosevelt of the action of thé con- 
rani on and had received a reply to the 
f“-■ ' that the commission would meet 
'■ Washington on Friday, he sent ont 

following announcement through the 
JuT"5 fr> the strikers, that the strike was 

, it was addressed ro all miners and 
“"n- workers in the anthracite region, 

was as follows:
are hereby officially notified tiiat 

nnammonsly decided today bythe _
. »s attending the special conven- : Lieutenant C; Wiggins, A. O. D.,
‘ that all mine Workers should re- leaves this station for duty rat -Halifax,

r wor,t Thursday morning, Octo- N. S., by the Charmer leaving Victoria. 
, n“0 that the issues which culmiu- un the morning of Wednesday, the 22nd

n the Strike should be referred for inst. Lieutenant Wiggius came here in 
•ment to the commission appoint- 1898 as subconductor, and has worked 

the President of the United his way to the commissioned ranks.

<.f;; r wl^Vwort cMnaarriVed 8 ^ d8yS S™ce
rlian nsmrl on re in order that ae-. , , _

, to life and 1-mb mav be averted. - btaffBergeant W. Chapman, IÎ. A. M.
"■ .to the condition of the mines af-'c- ,als0 travels East as far as Mon-

“ idleness of five months, there will treal to embark for England, having been 
-rf,ot danger when work is resumed. ! °fnered home on completion of bis tour 

'e prompted to offer this advice bv|of foreign service. Staff-SergeantChap- 
fact that at the close off the strike1 mar, is relieved by’Sérgeagt Martin, R. 
years ago. many more accidents and M. C.. who arrived hère last Friday, 

wuiius occurred than take place when ' accompanied by three privates of the 
r" ““mes are operating regularly. - corps.

And

over a

LOTBINIERE.
• the

BRITISH SETTLERS.

Rev. Mr. Barr Looking for Land for 
Two Thousand.

MILITARY TRANSFERS.

Exchanges Made Between Halifax and 
^Esquimalt Garrisons. . . Winn’peg, Oct. 22.—Rev. Isaac Barr, 

■M. D., of St. -Saviour's church, Tolling- 
ton Park, iu the north of London, Eng
land, is here on an important immigra
tion mission. He hopes to bring out 
next spring fully 2,000 settlers, whom he 
will personally conduct to a location in 
the Territories, to select which he is at 
present in the Canadian West. The set
tlers will be in the fullest sgnse repre
sentative. While the majority of them 
will have had agricultural experience ip 
Britain, there will also toe numbers of 
artizans, merchants and professional 
men.

Mr. Barr is at present in Winnipeg 
conferring with Commissioner Smith as 
to the: location of the coming settlement. 
In all probability a tract of country to 
the west of Edmonton will be reserved 
for the new comers. The party is ex
pected to leave Liverpool < ”>y in 
March.

it

lit-lr.;.
jj

GRIT COMMENT. 
Vancouver, Oct. 21.—(Special)—The 

-World (Liberal) says of Mr. Tarte’s re- 
Montreal, Oct. 22.—The Canadian Pa- signhtion: “That it did not come as a 

cific ra'lrond today announced its win- surprise to any one who had followed 
ter sailings from the port of St. John. Mr. Tarte’s most remarkable and dis- 
There will be two services in addition to loyal course tor the past few months, 
those of last year. The services will be: and in which the question of the nrin- 
Allan line, weekly, to Liverpool ; Elder- cipal of the higher protective tariff which 
Dempter line, fortnightly, to Liverpool; he had advocated becomes a secondary 
Furness line, every ten days, to Lon- matter and not debatalble at present. (Mr. 
don: Manchester line, fortnightly, to Tarte took advantage of the absence 
Manchester: Head line, to Ireland, fort- from Canada of his leader to espouse 
nightly: ElderiDempster line, to Bristol, and give publicity to personal views, 
fortnightly: Joipt line, to South Africa, withbnt at first laying those views toe- 
monthly; Pickford and Black line, to fore his colleagues! so that thé opinion 
West Indies, fortnightly; Canada-Ja- of a united and harmonious government 
maica line, to Jamaica, monthly; Don- might toe presented thereupon. This 
nldson line,. .to Glasgow, fortnightly. : -xan| pus A^sioisip ewraopjettam svm

WINTER SAILINGS.
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H Lngrin hf- 

of the 
. in writingi 

_ combatting theyssstitisspgsa
of railways, during hia recent 

the city. Beyond that matter 
isumed a very interesting phase 
ie meeting adjourned, Uttie busi- 
importance was transacted 

ew members were elected: a" 
re”> Ous. Haitnagle and J. g)

□g oue. Mr. C.__ __
a a very severe critiei„ 
P H. P. Bell, C. E., in 

to the press 
ts advaneeii hv

sm

e1

ent Louis' McQuade presided 
rterly report was a brief one* 
rd had met Col. Anderson and 
vetts, the latter representing the- 

Manufacturers’ association 
pone exhaustively into the 

>f trade with the Yukon. He 
dated the board on the success 
ad attended the banquet which- 
en to Sir Edmund -Barton and 
hieh was due to the hard work 
ommittee which had the affair 
e. The question of harbor im- 
at .had been discussed very 

CoL Anderson, and the latter 
■nised to submit a very full re- 
■his department. Nothing new 
■be reported in connection with 
fction of the efficiency of the 
fervice. Referring to the - action 
■oard in deciding to exclude re- 
from the council meetings, the 
| pointed out that this was done 
■it was invariably the case that
■ was discussed which was only 
lipient stage, and ofttimes what 
P «t such conferences was of 
Jst to the public. Referring to 
■orial which had been presented
■ A. G. Blair some 10 days ago, 
Puade said the matter was open 
lission, as there had been some 
I of the statements made in 
lorial.
Bell invited discussion on this 
lough he did not care to elabor-
■ he had said in a letter which 
f published in the Times 
fctqre.
pought Mr. C. H. ILugriu to his 
Ie had largely participated in 
I of framing the memorial, and, 
letter of Mr. Bell had been a 
|tack upon the statements and 
■s contained in that document 
■prepared to defend it. He 
■that the time had come for the 
b of railway questions'affecting 
L openly aud with the utmost 
[He would first of all say he did 
I that Mr. Bell’s letter had been 
E in the best spirit. Mr. Belf 
Irged that the memorial was 
I false premises from beginning 
[This was a most extraordinary 
p, as the poinj, aimed at in the 
I was the setting forth of 
br the Dominion government 
lay some attention to British 
I’s development. The speaker 
r hat the memorial did say, and 
[nted his argument by the re
lit it was clearly demonstrated 
honey was expended the govern- 
lild be recouped by the increased 
I He did not think Mr. Bell was 
toy in the choice of his language 
Iblished criticism of the memor- 
I it might have an unfortunate 
Ir it is a serious thing to have 
[road, on the authority of such 
pan as Mr. Bell, that the claims 
r the board on behalf of the 
I could not be justified by the 
pr. Bell had said thrffc the only 
■uired in the development of the 
I by means of a railway system 
I construction of a railway run- 
[theast and northwest Turning 
Sessional papers, Mr. Lngrin 
that in 1896 Mr. Bell had been 
pus advocate of the proposal to 
p a line of railway to the north- 
I of the island and across the 

by way of (Bute Inlet. He 
it very strange that Mr. Bell 
low take the position of being 
pent of that project 
bgrin pointed oui, further, that 
Icacy of a scheme for develop- 
CBritish Columbia in respect to 

Construction, had to a large ex- 
[n based upin Mr. Bell’s 
[ts in his owu reports. (He then 
pome of Mr. Bell’s statements 
g the resources of central 'Brit- 
fcmbia, and the suggested plan 
Ir exploitation, layiug special 
bon Mr. Bell’s claim that from 

Inlet route as a base the prov
ed be d*eveloped both laterally 
k the line of the road. Mr. Bell 
b a strenuous advocate in 1896 
! such as the Canadian Northern: 
b it that he could now see no 
It? If Mr. Bell was right in 
was clearly wrong in 1902. If 

urht now he was clearly wrong 
Is n Victorian looking to the up- 
|of Victoria, Mr. Lugrriu express- 
bpinion that there was nothing 
be board could do which should 
undone to promote the develop- 
‘ the-Island and bring transcon- 
! roads to the city. (Applause.) It 
e that Victoria could not hope 
*e a monopoly of the business 
ould be created by the construc- 
snch roads, but it could get its 
ml that .was what ought to be 
it. (Applause.) The memorial 
F asked that Victoria be prop- 
ognized, in any arrangements 
t the Federal government with 
ansportation comnauies looking 
h Columbia exploitation, 
ike of the importance to any new 
Itinental line of a connection 
f settled parts of the province*. 
population and business are al- 
b be found, and expressed his-' 
lonvietion that the possible de- _ 
pt of -Vancouver Island was^ 
pngh to make it the interest of 
adian Northern to reach out to»
[he business that would offer 
Vancouver Island,” he said, “is 
s large, as Nova Scotia. We^ 
is rich in çoal and timber. We- 

| contains many areas of good 
land, ayd every year affords' 

ridence of the wéalth of '^ts 
rous deposits. Under these cir- 
ses I do not apologize, nor do I 
î board should apologize, for in
to every Suitable occasion that 
nd shall be considered by the- 
a government in connection with 
tinental railway projects.” Mr. 
added that if Mr. Bell was 

interested in any project, he_
■etly right in advocating it, and' 
t the board would be glad to 
t. if it had merits, but he could 
language to express his surprise 
mtleman of Mr. Bell’s Standing 
dation should denounce as ab- 
•jects which had formerly r«- 
is hearty approval, which had 
ommended by the board scores- 
, had been endorsed by many 
leetingg in Victoria, had been 
nf by the legislature, end bad 

the sympathetic récognition of 
linion government, 
ltory conversation followed the 
r its progress thbs far. nothinsr' ^ 
rular importance being- vouch-
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